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REGARD

Late Captain Jt 
Higher Examim 

Any Seaman

(Prom Thursde 
Before the marine I 

dence in regard to i 
steamer Sechelt, adjJ 
SO yesterday afternJ 
Jarvis, joint manaJ 
Shipping Company, -I 
operated the Secheltl 
Sooke run, gave evidl 
praise of the late Cl 
lost his life when thl 

He said that the il 
vessel had passed hil 
in his profession thl 
man in Canada, and 1 
taken and passed the 
ination in marine enl 
land. Capt. James asl 
agqous, painstaking a 
held a master's certa 
of his death, but tha 
had held before take 
Sechelt was as thirdl 
the Canadian-Austral 

The Sechelt, said I 
been surveyed by Cal 
couver. He had repd 
B. C. Shipping Coma 
thorized to purchase I 
resurveyed her at Vl 
ally brought her tel 
James had not seen I 
water but she was til 
hands of the under! 
spent $6,000 on her il 
insured by the B. d 
pany for $0,000 withl 
writers. The compal 
the ship and the col 
porated at $35,000, I 
$10,000 was paid-up I 

Capt. Jarvis said tj 
prove of shelter-decj 
partisanship for othj 
due to the fact that J 
to British naval arc! 
ifèved that on the I 

çSBÙRBttti -r- petr.O'US, a 
of 6, and he undera 
hér at William head.I 

Referring to the I 
was on Turple's waj 
said he personally nd 
tor of hulls about 6 I 
spector was leaving J 
an examination wasl 
boat came off the waj 
ing and sailed at 8 d 

He attributed the] 
ship becoming sudd] 
unmanageable. Refd 
dence of Engineer id 
loose plate on the si 
ness said that there 
plates there. These 
with more holes thj 
il was probably thd 
neer referred to. Tj 
cured with four hd 
Jarred nor was the 1 
ship had been to 
weather than that 
wreck and neither n 
had made any refera 
prior to the sailing 

The witness answ 
nical ..questions regj 
sea asked by the J 
inquiry then adjourd 
10:30 a. m.

TWO KILLEI

Runs Amuck Vv 
Revolver—Inj 

Critical 0

New Tprk, May I 
big negrp who rd 
razor and revolver I 
upper west side an 
and wounded eigtj 
mitted to the police] 
is the man who kf 
a newspaper man, oj 
years ago. Bell’s s 
killed his man for 
toes.

Cain went wild ■ 
white passenger on j 
elevated train objecl 

Cain said that ha 
14 years in Sing Slj 
and was released j 
after serving but I 
term, same being d 
conduct.

The two men wh 
pltal late last night 
slashes from Gain'd 
roan and another n 
ous condition and n

-, HAS NARRO

Life et Girl Parachu 
by Electr

Asheville, N. C„ 
IiOrenz. a triple parai 
a harrow escape ye: 
accidently cutting t! 
ropes,, she fell from 
1.009 feet. Her varac 
trie wires, slaving hi

<r
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■
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VICTORIA TIMES,

S#t Lake C«T. Utah. May 13.—Of- ,ltl1 Unl1U 1U UilLv/lU Consignment of British Songsters

pzügial B uct mart SSs
to exercise any of the functions of agriculture, to the effect that it will
priesthood, for insubordination to the ’ _ impossible" for him to purchase the-
government and discipline of the £||je fUnflBl Lllier TeUOfcr song birds in England at this time, as 
Church. Mr. Cowley was dropped from 
the quorum of 'apostles; several years 
ago, being charged with polygamy.

' J At the sanie time Apostle John W.
TaytOr was alsp dropped for a similar 
offence, but was not deprived of his 
priesthood' Until last month.

The taking away of the priesthood is 
in line ’With the church declaration that 
the practice of polygamy is not coun
tenanced.

16, 1911.X vÿ'12 Bfc m Æ
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Cbe .STRENGTH, DÜRABHJTY aoâ VALITi: 

characteristic of the IRONCLAD OVERALL 

Manufactured for the tra.de only by

are \:
thihD tm is F-j* the British Wild Birds’ Protection Act 

prohibits the capture and- confinement 
of gong birds during the breeding 
eon. Mr. Anderson was appointed pur
chasing agent for the society in this
«regard. In view of this unexpected in- ,,
ability to "carry out the behests of the- Fvnrpcc Driver and Man Who 
society he has entrusted : the funds to , , 1 \ , ! d.,IU ,1VldM ?VIIU

Went to His Assistance 
Are Killed

MILES OF TELEGF APH 
POLES BLC WN DOWN

Back From Sound—Antil- , 
:: • .ochüs Sailing DISABLED BY SHOCK

. ~r3 A t-tfv

Pauline & Company(From Monday's Daily.) - -. ' g"
To discharge cargo amounting, 4o the Hon j H Turner, agent-general 

nearly 2,500 tons, brought from the Qld for British Columbia in London.
Country and points in the Orient," the A. S.. Barton, chairman of the bird
Blue Funnel - liner Teücer returned .committee of the society,, will be, in _____
from the Sound early this morning ^ afn8U?t 1F

wing
unloading her big cargo, and 9*c will - a ; -,

, FOR THE FMPRFSSSSS hl'
site has 8.000 tons of freight. -/» : J ,.Li . 1 l,L L.HII ilbUU Upbraxi had been nailed to movè (%

With. one WS.ithe most valuable l'h / -t '. i- . A \ trunk to a residence near th*:comen
goes that has left the Sound fSLhi'aiy-^r. ----------* .v, . mentioned. He was passing around -, », . , D n .
years, the Holt .steamship ^njtibjphus: • : bia wngon when his head came in cort-e .U&UgluCfS 0Î illy TO t>9 uOI)
Will leave here oh Wednesday morniiig SCYBIltY BcdfOOmS 2nd1' Bâllf- tw,t with A. wire^dangieig from a pole, v crrfltlllfl+pd nn tie
for; LHnrpboi:!ria the Far East. ,.;hL^ L. ^ . BCex-ewmeWIWd-tS »* " ' =->' A-tv.-x OH ITS .
freight list is’ yaliied at $2,000,000, coLA1-*^lotting Hsll OOmplGtSU by’ ! Costello, who appears t(r have hben' SUCCGSS
sisting of 2,5d0j)bÔ feet of lumber weighs»(•*=" p • j r praon‘n4. Voor passing within a few"‘feet rushed |o o
lng 5,000 tqns, 2.090 tons of flour, 1,006: ^ ?f h(iLnQ Or riGS^il iJ 63.1 si1 ‘ , thè-iOtirers! assistance and" caught’hotd v .•.>• ••vw
tons of oats. 500 tons of ■ Wheat,- 1,004 ;ii- ’ - ; ■ of him try the shoulder. : hhîf'l - | ; :;rtth .ÿs--
tons of copper, 1,000 tons of knocked ,'-- /3p („ , . Bpth-feH to the ground together’anj*> TV Artistic surroundines of the
down boxes, 500 tons of machinery, 266 ” 6; l(iy quiet. A third paair.ranrito-tbejssi-l ^
tons of scrap tin and the balance in' R0Marp^e’ chif e^cuUye of the C. gLtànçg .of .botlu,and.reqelved shPP^ the new Alexandra Cliib
general merchandise. She also, has !a L S' “ that disabled him- But by this tim|ei W Firidày night the annual Cinderella
large consignment of xvh'ah- oil aboarfcAfe1?”*? the. Intaenm^ontha.tO^P^ (Vire "had been disengaged ^h^Mveh under the auspices of thejPF««sri* thl, por*. «r„;‘ s færsatJm, ™>-1- .■«.. »» «m. „,t Oriental iln.r l, in=k «fe» *** *“*"■! «Wg?»» 3U"5flS7w!w ». ,id.»lt >““»>'*' ***"<**■

Will be the Osaka Shbsen Kaisha steam- s^east °A,th®™dm^& The first two were, however, dead. ]* H«lv-toe*-place and was a pronounced
ship Chicago- Maru, ivhich Is due ' on m - !° ,hu The Wire which Lubrau's head haf; sficceSs. • . .. ^
Wednesday morning from ToJ^oh^mi/i ’ T p0 e .e“t eaS .r?% strojok; was. a lead messenger i : cabld,3 y^^nÿ'Vgüalnt and lovely dresses were
Sfimis brrnging across the Pacific 'db,'^^ètèsTwUh Sir S&2 which, howA^r," .had" not lately heei, chitiren and some of the

US?d- wSt&m Mrs. George Simpson ar-

at this port. She has a rich shipment wTe® ot the l^htning circuit. Thé ^aHhe grand march and the musi-
bf silk tor Tacoma, amounting to nearly "^ gr9t ^ ^2 lower end dangfed within five feet ot ^P^nntmè .was to the very capable
half a million dollars. A number of ^^hf,'"hero P ^ ™ ' the ground, ,tHpw long,ti had C. E. Wilson.

aboard^^he^essel^nyTf^whom aré °» the floor Joining the palm room that Posfaàp]» oal yyM to j orchestra

bound for "Victoria Jt is Proposed to have a banquetting . _ J ' ! of the choicest dance music in its usual
victoria. * and a ballroom to accommodate 450 pe'ôi y/COT Cl Cl/CAI UljMC | faultiest, manner.

pie. The plans of the addition, inchlding Jf^Lwl LLEilCll -il.llw. A-'.fwfJr dainty buffet
the new feature, provide for six stories, ; 1 i i.-L' ’ ; T • j Served, the pretty decorations being
containing 70 bedrooms and writing and «... nnrfTn 1 l«n Cfrried but in red and white carnations

Portrush, Ireland, May 15.—Playing reception rooms, and when complete the , 11 ml V Sill I r n llAMl by Mrs. Guy Warner. The committee 
against Scotland and England for,the in- hotel will have an accommodation câ4 UllL I UUUULIV UlilllL: in Charge of the arrangements, which
ternational shield on the links of Royal parity of 350 bedrooms. -The architéctüfa . " ’ : wéi-e perfect In every detail, consisted
Portrush Golf Club Saturday, Miss Doro-1 will be the same as the present build-" -, . • ,n> ofi’Mfs. Ha sell, hon. president: Miss
thy Campbell lost to Miss Cecil Leltcli. ! lag. ' - . I Hisëbctts, president; Mrs. C. E. Wil-’
ZleZXZl fÆ Z^To!.\tmn ^üiSraî,^ Wards Had Most, of Play bjtjf

The United Kingdom beat the United UfJvU uSlUfJ I INll LOSG Out 'lA Efiti " i ^mmitteTTrs^^WarnT' M^States and the British colonies by seven " -, r, A commitcee, mrs. Guy wamer, mss
matches to two r\ ■ nV -1 Cray, Miss Convers, Miss Lemon, MissITP U/rri/i V IICCT y Love11' M,ss N" Love11- Mlss Marvin,

fl I ff f r Itl I IYI 111 _______ Miss Leitch, Miss Monteith, Miss Fra
il I If LLI1L1 HILL 1 - ser. Miss Munsle, Miss B. O’Fawcett,

Mias Johnson, the Misses Dunsmuir, 
the Misses Sylvester, Miss Wensley, 
the Misses Pateron, Miss M. Gibson, 
Miss Maud Scott. Miss B. Richards, 
Miss Fitzglbbon, Miss Thain, Miss 
Saunders,- Mrs. M. Pendray, the Misses 
Burns, Miss Andrews, Miss Vincent.

The following guests, of the many 
present, registered :

Doris Macklin, “Jack”: Laura Mack- 
lln, “Jill"; Pattie Elford, “College Girl"; 
Victoria Wylde, “Spanish Gypsy" ; 
Norah Mesher, “Norwegian Feasant” ; 
Olive Fawcett, Frank 
“Summer Boy”; Alfred Phipp, “Boy 
;Scout”; Thelma" Dumbleton, “Chinese 
IGlri"; Faith Feeder, “Lady of the 18th 
Century” ; Enid Dewer, “Milk Maid”; 
Mrs. T. W. Paterson, Gordon Paterson, 
"Sailor Boy"; Evelyn Paterson, Gladys 
Paterson, Miss L. Nelson, Mrs. Mus- 
jkett; M. M. Leitch, Mary Rattenbury, 
Isabelle McClure, “Gypsy” ; Maud Scott, 
“Order of the Garter" ; Charlie Baxter, 
Henry Talbot, Miss Gaudin, Miss Grace 
Monteith,
“Spanish dancer"; Miss Heming, Miss 
N. Heming, “Kate Green way”; Mrs. S. 
P. Moody, Mrs. M. M. Gooch, Miss 
Claire Moody, “Powder Puff” ; Miss 
Maude Nason, Miss Fennell, Miss Bes
sie Finch, Miss E. Cook, Miss Winifred 
Johnshaw, Miss Jennie Surrey, Miss 
Irene Ulln, Miss Marjorie Carne, Mrs. 
James H. • Phipps, Erica Ulin, Mrs. E. 
Ulin, Mrs, A. T. Gibson, Miss Barbara 
Gibson, Mrs. N. Nash, Miss Alice Nash, 
Mrs. Harold Fleming, “Colonial" ; Miss 
Helen Fleming, “Dutch” ; Kathleen
Rea, "Sd-Peep”; Mrs. V. A. Wolfenden, 
Laverne Garvin, “Fancy" ; Mr. and
Mrs. S. V. York, Miss S. U. Sorell, Miss 
Grieta McDougall, Mrs. Grace Cessford, 

Mayor Morley proposes to try and Miss Emma Cessford, Mrs. P. Clark, 
effect a compromise with Thomas Pot- ;rf1ss Clark, Mrs. Torie, Miss Thelma 
, ' , Lees, Misses Lawrence, Mrs. G. F.
ter, owner of the Lion hotel In the stelly Miss Viola Matthews, Don 
neighborhood of the George Jay school, napier, “Rose"; Gipsie Ward, "Colonial 
by which he hopes to see the license lady*’; Mrs. Beresford Hogg, Colin 
annulled and to prevent the new build- Hogg, Mary Boggs, “American girl”; 
ing proposed by Mr. Potter from being H A. Go ward, Mrs. H. A. Goward, Miss 
erected. The mayor’s plan is that the Helen Goward, Margaret Goward, Lll- 
city sell the Yates street pipe yard, Han Goward, Edith Lineham, W. N. 
the land where the dog pound is lo- Winsby, Miss Jean Robert, Miss Niona 
cated, and with the funds expropriate tiillier, Kate Greening, Mrs. H. A. 
the .property owned by Mr. Potter. The" Mutin, Miss Gertrude Munn, Mrs. F. 
Chambers street hotel is on land 120 ^ Vincent, Miss Tolly Vincent, Miss 
fèet on Chambers street by a depth of Margaret Robertson, “Dutch Girl"; 
240 feet, which ts assessed by the city Mlss Blla Simpson, “Swiss peasant"; 
assessor at $40.475. The pound property M,as Ma>" Pratt, "Flsto’s wife”; Master 
Is valued by the same official at $12,200, Ellbeck Wilson, “Cupid”; Tom Macabe, 
which with the addition of the value "Tom Tucker"; Jack Meldram, “Peter 
of the Yates street yard would bring Pan"‘> Oracé Burrell. “Saxon Lady”; 
the total to nearly sufficient to relm- Margaret Scott. “Marguerite flower”; 
burse Mr. Potter. Mayor Morieÿ", ih Je*oi PurrMl.^ “Saxon Ladyr; Mrs. 
the event of the plan being effected Hobeft Seott, Miss Margaret Marshall, 
would establish the pipe yard, the dog Mrs EL °" Tayl°r. M™. and Miss Sis- 
pound and other civic quarts* at the 9,0^: Mrs « G Fowkee, Miss Bessie 
Lion hotel site. The mayor also sug- ,>,PPJe bI°“? .V-
gests that the license of the hotel val- Pink carnation , Miss Wai
ved at about $4^thould L pur^- fjff £ 0’Brlen^, Lal  ̂O’Brien,

ed by the city and cancelled At the Lela Carson, Miss Betterton,
last meeting of thd city couhen Mayor ï****™’ Mr? Betterton, Miss
Morley mentioned t)ie matter of the Norma Jones, Miss Fredapurchase of the ««loylfcM "**&*<*» CHri"; J. Grelg, B.
when Aid. H. M. Fullerton rates* ^ McCallum, Marjorie Raub, “A Gipsy 
objection that the city coltid St^# GHri”: Pearl Warr6n- “ptt« 8in* " 

purchase a liquor license, but suggested phtoonttro 
Mr. Potter could dispose of it other- .^kIsONBRS

AW*. Wash., May through

Potter applied (qr-a permit kill or otherwise put him out of the way, 
to build a new hotel on hls- property to torce the Jailer in the outer corridor to 
and the permit was at first refused, ow- open the big door under pain of death, 
ing to the nearness of the hotel to the and then to take his keys and liberate 
George Jay school. The advice of the 0V9TJ prisoner In the place, was the plot 
city solicitor, when sought was that outHned by four of the most desperate 
the city could not refuse tho narmlt criminals at present confined in the King— “ — *“»—«* S5.ST” "EK s,s

"the scheme In the bud, and the quartette 
are meditating In the semi-darkness or 
ftp ‘Solitary'’ cells.

Four "steel saws, a brass blowpipe, a 
phial containing a

Snow Winnipeg--Street Car 
Traffic Interrupted 

for Hours

'

Î »VICTORIA, B. 0,CANADA NEITHER TO 
BE WON NOR LOST

■■ i ■ .fb'
Winnipeg, May 12.—Ci irried away by 

- the weight and pressuié of thé sleet 
arid 'hejiv y wind, 23 Wire ! on one set joÿ-- ; 

•• poles bé ween here an 1 Postage La 
’ ’Prairie ’ere down in a 1 opelçss, nf.ea3.

: ' :It will take three or fo ir days before 
the ime is restored, though a "traln- 

, load of men are."working on the puzzle. 
The line is new and up-to-date in 
every wi.y and the load under normal 
cohditiors is not out 6: the way, but 
the line runs over unb roketi prairie, 
expose^ to the fury of the gale, and 
Just at Poplar Point it gave way, the 
poles shi pping like so I ;any, ninerplns 
fob two or three miles. The C; P. R. 
telegrapt g have a little mglne running 
over: the Souris line re lairing lighter 
damage there and expe :t to make a 

t western connection with Souris to-day; 
but the c ecision was reached tjo-day to 
carry the wires from h >re to Portago 
La Prair e on two instead 6f oné set of 
poles ap hitherto an- work on this will 
bè pushed this summer. Messages are 
being ca-ried on G. N. i t. wires as far.

‘ As Reginla arid then transferred to the. 
'.^C. P. R, : ' : i" L-l- j
■ v - Winnipeg was last ni (ht the centre, 

of a violent electrical stt rm that to" tne 
Space c f a couple of hours tied up al - 
most every modern com eyance driven 
or operated by electric: ty. It was- a 
wild night with a cong omeration of 
v/eather suitable to evër " season of the 
year and! viyjd lightning flashes lit up 
the heavens even while liain and snow 

; descended.
At one| stroke the lights of the city 

were snuffed out and th 1 power trans
mission station of the Winnipeg Elec
tric ra: lway was put o 
Not a street car wheel 
10.30. Officials of the 
that o
from Ilac Du Bonnett 
lightning, fourteen miles 
which resulted in the 
current. The telephone 
PQra.rU:" .affected and the telegraph 
wipes running into the city were dam
aged to such an extent 
was alj but cut off fro 
world.

ur-iST M 4.46

CINDERELLA DANCE 
■stS WAS DELIGHTFUL
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À
Sir, Alfred Mond Disdusses 

Conditions of Dominion's At- 
achment to Empire

k
.

a

►7
rV j-v if"7V> ;;; IS I V-5Ï ut

At the annual meeting of the Free 
Trade "Union held In London last 
month, the foUowing resolution was 
adopted ;

“This meeting affirms its unwaveririg 
belief in free trade as the chief cause 
of; the increasing commerce of Great 
BrRain, and condemns the policy of 
tariff reform now three times re
jected - by the nation, as a grave 
menace to employment and prosperity, 
a direct attack upon the poorest tax
payer of - this country, and an unwar
rantable interference with colonial 
freedom.”
i", Sir- Alfred- Mond In seconding the 
resolution made reference to the Cana
dian situation in these terms:

:On a poster to-day in Victoria street 
l sawça. legend, “Shall ' we lose Can
ada ?" X wonder what the man who 

.produced: that heading thought, and 
w-hether he was thinking of anything 
more except selling some of the tariff 
reform productions. -- i

What is meant and what is implied 
by the phrase “Shall we lose Canada?” 
First, I would like to point out that 
Canada is not to be lost. Canada Is 
neither to be won nor lost. It is part 
of the British Empire, as firmly a part 
as the Isle of Wight and X tell you as 
the result of my "visit to Canada that 
the people there resent bitterly that 
this libel should be used with -regard 
to themselves, that they are to be won 
or lost, that they are to be bribed or 
cajoled, inhabited by a most virile race, 
w’hose affection to the Mother Country 
is deep and sincere, and they will be 
neither deluded nor cajoled into doing 
anything they don’t want to do. And 
that is the mistake the tariff reform-

•OJ
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The Doctor. "An lyes, restless 
ead feverish. Give him » Steed- 
man's Powder and h* will soon 

'V ill right."___
;

Steedmiti’s Soothing Powders
■""TYcontain t.......

Cl NO
L IPO (SON IMiss

rendered a selection

j • VX-. LAND ACT. 
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

:

: supper was
GOLF IN IRELAND.

! DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE TIT.
Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of H \ 

Coola, missionary, intends to apply i >r 
permission- to purchase the following -in
scribed lands : Commencing at a i 
planted abôüt 120 chains east of tne no - : 
west corner of the Bella Coola Ir 
Reserve, thence east 40 chains, th 
north 20 chains more or less to Neeh. 
coney river, thence southwesterly ah-ng 
river 40 chains more or less to point :.f 
commencement, and containing 40 a , 
more or less.

tit of business, 
turned until

i company state 
ne of the transmission cables 

vas struck by 
from the city, 

cu ;ting off of the 
ines were tem-

r

4

I that Winnipeg 
n the outside

WM. H. GIBSON.
A RECIPROCITY FANTASY.The fain started to c< me down late 

yesterday afternoon and feince that time 
there h o„s been 
of hail,] s

The ele 
2 o’clock 
thundef 
to awake 
The hail 
came i|n 
strength'
ing the] unique sight of 
leaf and the 
«now.
erally Vére put to very 
fort in hi ving to walk d< 
rain. <jla 
St. Johh’s.

The ojbiiervators record 
rain last night, which Is 
cedentcd here.

April 6th, 1911.
: v There was only one game to the Van

couver Island Amateur Football League 
decided son Saturday, this being the 
postponed match' between the Victoria 
West and North Ward clubs. It took 
place at the Ward Park, the players 
lining up after the baseball game, 
b The-Wards undoubtedly had the -best 
of the* argument from the start and 
scored oaee shortly after half time, 
Macltirioyle* being responsible. They 
continued to press for time, but sud
denly seemed to lose all their energy, 
and the Wests went through twice in 
quick succession, the Ward goalkeeper 
making but feeble attempts to save.

The result, 2—1, in* favor of the 
Wests, clearly showed that the Wards, 
at one time dangerous contenders for 
the Morley cup, have lost all ambition 
as far as football goes, at least, and 
they played on Saturday merely as a 
matter -of form. W. Wilson gave sat
isfaction as a.referee.

a cont 
now and sleet.

Inued downfall Ey J. J. M.
Last night as I lay sleeping came a vision ' 

to me creeping,
Like a grim and ghastly spectre to dis

turb my peacerul rest.
dreaming, sweetly dreaming; of 

vast wealth’' before me gleaming.
For the hopes of thievish profits lay 

- implanted in my breast.
And around my bedside grouping, 

crowd of figures drooping—
Portly figures clad in raiment that the 

fatmen only wear—
But upon each face dejected sadly I could 

see reflected
All the sorrow of a mortal who'd been 

driven to despair.

“What’s the row?” I feebly queried. 
''Who are ye who look so wearied? 

Are ye men or merely spectres whom 
around my bed I see?”

But they simply groaned in chorus, 
“Ruin, ruin lies before us— - 

Reciprocity i- carried—Rise ! Awake! 
and let us flee.”

“Rot!" quoth I, “begone ana leave me." 
“ .. hat!” said they, 
ceive ye?

Know ye not the fell destruction 
taking those who wait?

Heard ye not the voice of Bowser, heard 
ye not McBride, the wowser?

Has the-nlckel press not told ye of the 
horrors of your fate?

Hark! they come with drum and tabor, 
all the strikers, now off labor,

Aye, like devastating demons to despoil 
us of our gold;

We must, everyone, skedaddle like the 
devil, or more sad'Ii 

Be our fate than that of victims of the 
’ Philistines of old.

Since they’ve" changed the Constitution 
soon Madero’s revolution 

May-engulph us in its torrents if we’re 
fools enough to stay;

Dicky's voice has loudly spoken, Bowser's 
token,

Reciprocity is carried and 'big profits 
melt away.”

“Not a 'bean' we'll have to bless
these vampires start to press us,

Not a thing but _ black starvation will 
confront us face to face:

Every living thing will wither, for 
perlty will slither 

Like those “resignation promises and 
dodges" into space.

Every ship upon the ocean will conceive 
a sudden notion,

- Like the Iroquois, to dive to the bottom 
of the sea,

And our States Rights politicians, when 
they strike these new conditions. 

Terror-stricken to the devil for relief 
will gladly flee.

LAND ACT.ers always' make. They think these 
great dominions are back yards to 
Great Britain, a dumping ground for 
the goods no one else will buy, to be 
kept In a ring fence to buy Horn us 
what we don't want. If anyone is so 
foolish or so mad as to imagine that it 
would be possible at any time to in
duce the Canadian government to enter 
into any form of treaty which would 
deter the Canadian people from mak
ing treaties with Erance or the United 
States or any other great power that 
they think in their interests, they are 
deluding themselves and following a 
will-o’-the-wisp.

Canada to-day is loyal to us through 
affection. Canada will pursue, as she 
has pursued in the past, the policy of 
reducing her duties by increasing her 
preference with us; but do not let us 
imagine that Canada at any time will 
be willing to let go out of her hands 
the free economic developments of that 
great country, which is still in its in
fancy, in any kind of reciprocal bar
gain. If any such gargain is made It 
will be an evil thing for this country 
and a still more evil thing for the 
Imperial connection. What is implied 
in the bargain ? It means that you will 
raise in this country the price of food 
and of living to the poorest part of the 
community. You will protect the Inter
ests of the great Empire with dearer 
bread and dearer meat, and subject the 
country always to agitation, and at 
times to distress and to feelings of 
resentment and bitterness. Such an 
arrangement, if it should be made, will 
be a continual and fretting link such 
as preference was when we abolished 
it in 1846. 
the other side.
Canada. You say to the farmers "of 
Canada, “You are never to be allowed 
In the fjiture.to buy your agricultural 
implements cheaply from the United 
States by keeping the duty down. You 
will never be in a position to get the 
best market you can for your produce 
in America or anywhere else. You are 
tied in your actions, and whatever you 
want to do you cannot do it.” Such a 
bond would’ lead to exactly the same 
results as When we had ottr previous 
experience. This is not new; it Is old.
We had the whole system In operation 
in 1S36, and to Blue Book reporting 
the proceedings of the committee of 
the House of Commons to 1840 is very 
interesting to us to-day.

In the last phrase the resolution 
before us refers to the “unwarrantable 
interference with colonial freedom.” I 
have been endeavoring to point out to 
you that this tariff arrangement would 
not only Interfere with the colotrtiti
freedom of trade, toit with ’ the funda- -And the marriage tie Is busted and each 
mental principles of our whole Imperial 
arrange Often t, namely, the right of each . „ _
community to the Empire to frame'!» , a rayk °,f. Mfht '!as stealing,
own system of taxation, to levy Its own Uk® a ®!>a“ °i®°lden 8unll«ht- throu*h
wish' r, ‘° V!,ry, themt wlJe"ever th6y I awoke in expectation.That the great 
wish. It ts most important to remem- Canadian nation
her, and I have never seen It pointed By this awful alteration to a unit would 
out, that this scheme, which has been be slain,
so much belauded mistakenly as the

"bond of union, would strike at the root But I heard the city humming, and the 
of our whole Imperial system, which 
consists to every part of the Empire 
making and revising Its taxes when
ever it wants to. The one fundamental 
fact Is that taxation is the function of 
each Individual gtate, and liberty in 
taxation is the greatest liberty of the 

were British subject. Any freedom which 
Impairs In the slightest degree that 
principle is bound to fall.

ctrical storm b; oke out about 
and the reverb srations of the 
over the city were so loud as 
n the majority >f the citizens, 

that descende 1 at the time 
such volumes is to test the 
of window glass. This morn- 

i he trees all in

Sergt, Carr Puts Up Excellent 
Performaitbe^Resords Pos- 
' fWtitWRange:

COLDSTREAM LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COLDSTREAM.

I’d been
Take notice that Bedlington Harm i 

John, of Victoria, B. C., broker, inter i 
to apply for permission to purchase h 
following described lands: Commencin', 
a post p lap ted on the western shore line 
Finlay son Arm, at the intersection of tie- 
northern boundary of Section (6) six. 
Golds1 ream District, thence east <:,"> 
twenty chains, thence north 40 chain- 
thence west 40 chains more or less to tii • 
western shore of Finlayson Arm, them e 
south along the shore line to the place ot 
commencement.

BEDLINGTON HAROLD JOHN.
March 14th, 1911.

jt
came a

ground covered with 
Suburbanites an l citizens gen- 

great discom- 
wn in the cold

There was some good sport enjoyed 
at the weekly spoon competitions held 
at Clover Point. rangje on Saturday. 
No fewer than fifty-fdur members of 
the Fifth Regiment Rifle association 
turned out to take part to the various 
events. The .best performance 
put up by Sept. Carr who put 
possible at 500. The same marksman 
also won the spoon in the first class 
event with a score of 99. Among the 
honorary members Captain Longstaff 
was first with 97. During the shoot 
there was a moderate breeze coming 
over from the straits. As it was fair
ly steady it did not interfere a great 
deal with the sport. The following 
are the scores recorded:

First Class.

1
Rattenbury,

mpers were drowned out in

id 2.4 Inches of 
almost unpre- was 

on a

FOUR MEN INJURED 
BY FALLING WALL

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT

DISTRICT OF SAANICH (South).

Miss Isabelle Monteith, Take notice, that I, Rosalie Maul 
Scharschmidt, of Victoria, married w 
man. Intend to apply for permission ■ 
purchase the following described land: 
Being an island situated about " 
-mile northeasterly from the float):: 
buoy placed, at the entrance to Tod In
let, Saanich Arm, said island contain 
Ing two acres more or less.

Dated March ,8th, 1611.
ROSALIE MAUD SCHARSCHMIPÏ 

Per C. F. Butler. Agent.

WOULD EXPROPRIATE 
LION HOTEL SITE

would we de-

over-

Bryan Williams, Provincial 
Game Warden, Among 

the Victims

200 500 600 Ttl. 
* Sergt. Carr.......... 31 35 33 99
R. S. M. Macdougall 33 33 30 96
Sergt. Birch .................  31 33 31 95
Gnr. Edmonds .. . . 32 31 31 -94
S. Sergt, F. -Richard

son ....
Bdr. Stevens . . .
Sergt. Anderson .... 29 
Sergt. Smith . . .
Sergt. A. «Richardson 29 
Gnr. W. Wilby .... 28 
Sergt! de Carteret . . 31 
Co:v Q. M. S. Hatcher 29 

Second Class.

Sale of Municipal Owned Lots 
Suggested by Mayor Mor

ley to Provide Funds

s
Hr1

...31 
. . 29

33 30
31 30
32 29

:. 32 31 26 89
32 27 88
31 27
26 25
31 31

FOR SALE—On E. & N. Railway, between 
Westholme and Chemainus, 203 
mostly bottom land, 50 acres cleared 
slashed, 2 dwelling houses, barns, el 
river frontage ; will sell 59 acres or mu 
Apply A. Deli, Chemainus.

Vancouver, May 15.—I'our men were 
“fnjuredl when a section ol the brick cop
ing wail on the top of o te story block,, 
at the r .ortheast come • of Granville ! 
and Pender streets, fell a: 11 o’clock this 
morning. The injured:

William Oton, 1606 McLean Drive, 
badly injured internally and ribs 
broken.

George B. Hana, 74 E eventh avenue 
west, Ijroken leg.

Bryan Williams, provincial game 
warden, jroken leg and other injuries.

Thomas Main, 134S Park Drive, injury 
to head, not very seriou; i.

The part of- 'Ihe wall which fell was 
on the end of the Building towards the 
rear of he Canadian Hank of Com-’ 
merce. For a distance o' more than 20 
feet the coping came t own. .the pact 
falling being to a depth of nine or ten 
bricks. They covered the G ran villa 
street sidewalk.

A grea ; crowd gathere 1 within a few 
‘ "moments. The. fire department as -well 

as the police patrol was called, and aa 
soon as the injured people could be got 
out of 111 c way the flrerren began tear
ing off a further section of the wall so 
that no more of it may accidentally

Let me take a picture on 
Take the farmers of are’ held as evidence against the plot!

A Search of the cells occupied by n 
Hatfield, convicted of forgery, Georg*- 
Workman, convicted of a statutory 
fence, Alex. Nist, convicted as access-* 
to the murder of Policeman Judson Da **: 
and B. D. Nlms, charged with grand I 
ceny, late on Friday revealed the p: 
ence of the saws, blowpipe and alcoi; 
Evidence that the men had commen ! 
work on the bolt heads of the cell dor 
was found, and the four prisoners were 
removed to the dark cell where condemns 
murderers are held.

handed us the

200 500 600 Ttl. 
♦Gnr. Ashdown Green 30 26 29 85

27 30 28 85
27 31 .27 85

Sergt. Swarbrick ... 28 30 27 85
29 30 27 84

Gnr. Mayêmith .... 31 26 25 83
Sergt- Morris................. 29 28 25 82

£7 25 27 79
Gnr. Addison................. 23 , 29 25 77
Gnr. A. W. Roberts 27 25 25 77
Oorpl. Harness ..... 26 20 22 T7
Gnr. G. Roberts ...-.'28 25 20 7?

Third Class.

•Gnr. Neil 
nr. Muir .8 us once

S
Corpl- Zala

pros-

Gnr. Culross

SENT TO ASYLUM.

MoptreaL May 15.—Joseph Dollcau, a 
rest

200 500 600 Ttl. 
*Gf«“, Fatt ...... .. 30 33 26 89
,Gnr. Tsiinhr‘k............. 25 26 28 79
Gnr. Dines.................... 24 21 31 76
Sergt. Gordon ...... 27 26 23 76
Gnr. Horton.....................27 26 19 72
Gnr. W. Anderson . . 25 27 17 69
Gnr. McGlbbon .. . . 22 H 21 67
Gnr. G. R. Wilson . . 24 16 26 66
Gnr. Berry..............
Gnr. Woolley ....

week ago on the streets aft« 
■-afr exciting scene, the t>* 

shooting at people In the streets fr *: 
a window, has been adjudged in.su:
and aent to an asylum.

For the Constitution’s altered and too 
long we’ve sadly paltered 

With a country that with Cypress—sor
row's emblem—now Is decked ;

So, awake, arise, and travel ere these 
' pirates all things ‘snavel,’

" ;iL 8. GOVERNMENT WINS.

"Washington, D.C., May 15.—At fom 
O’clock Chief Justice White began iu 
deliver the opinion of the Supreme 
Court In the suit over the dissolution 
the Standard Oil organization, givu.- 
the government victory.

—The following candidates in the 
vincial medical examinations rec- 
held here were successful: Thomas 
Anthony, James E. Bloomer, Fred.:
J. Brodie, John Brown, Benjamin 
Champion, David A. Chaning-Pea' -; ' 
Hugh L. Dickey, David Felton. R* 
ard T. Fort, G. H. Rae Gibson, Alex'-m 
der R, Gordon, Reginald T. f:r 
Elbert R. Hicks, Thomas Van Hum 
Henry A. Lash, Frederick W. Lorn 
Giles B. Murphy, Ormond Willis M 
phy, John A. McArthur, George 
SchMchter, Edward A. Smith. Geo*
A. Sutherland, Fernand de Verteuil 
N. R.; Charles H- Vrooman and Cha 
Woolard. Primary subjects, Eric ' 
Boak.

..22 26 16 64
;. 22 9 21 52humble home is wrecked.”

When the dawn light came revealing that
*

it
Honorary.

200 500 600 Ttl. 
Capt. Longstaff .... 33 32 32 97
Mr. S. Williams .... 27 29 30 86
Sergt- Dobson .... .. 31 27 28 86
Capt. McIntosh .... 22 24 30 76
Mr. Harvey ______ .-.. 31 28 U> 74
Mr. Thompson:.,... 27 21 ”2 70
Mr. Mvers .

come down. The toilldj ng belongs to 
Jonatbftr Rogers.

-----------* 
, ADYSMITHRl rflRES. ^

------- :• w; **-'■
Because the Vancouver football team 

refused to make the trjjt to Ladysmith 
yesterday to play a dbu >le-header with 
the island champions yesterday and 
day, the Ladysmith tes m has decided 
to drop out of the Brtish Columbia 
Football League. On Saturday Presi
dent (foi Jones receive d a long wire 
from Hugh Thornley, president of tho 
Lodysmitii club, slating that they 
through with the league

i

l
PLAN TO ESCAPE. i

V
:

28 21 16 65sound of footsteps drumming 
On the pavement ’neath my window, as 

the people hurried by.
And the same old cheerful laughter, 

seemed to ring from floor to rafter. 
And the same old -un was shining In 

the same old cheerful sky.
Business moved along as ever, married 

couples didn’t sever, i 
Smashed-up homes were Just as absent 

as they were the day before,
And the only things that vanlshed-that 

were absolutely banished- 
Were the "bogles” on which Bowser.

Young odd Dicky set sooh store. 
Victoria. H. a, May 11, OIL

•Spoon winners.
Gnr. Fatt—to second class.

to-
;

PILES tfT.
mentis a cer

foreach 
every fom 

pitching, blew 
and nrotroi

ana
cure

»o iniveiil a cook b ins scalded by 
• ^etoam ss she iifts tlie lid cf a roasting pan 

tin Ohio Inventor has pate nted a pan with 
& hinged lid that may be opened with 
any toot [-handled utensil.

Bringing a full Met of passengers and 
a little freight, the a F. », steamer 
Queen City will arrive In pert to-night 
from Rivers Me* and way potato. She 
sails again to-morrow at mob.

— -• ... . .

piles. See testimonials- in tho
four neighbors abont it. You * __
get your money back it notsathfisd. 60c, at afl 
Sealers cr Hdmxnsox. TU i ea Sc Co., Toronto,
BR. CHASE'S OINTMENT#

press and 
can use itThe average temperature of Great 

Britain has risen nearly 1 1-8 degrees 
within the past 66 years. January le now 
nearly three degrees wanner than tt

n
bottle of alcohol and a 
oolorteee liquid, nature hot determined.S--
;7—r
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